
Learning objectives 
By the end of this chapter you should be able to: 

• show understanding of the difference between a 
monitoring system and a control system 

• show understanding of sensors and actuators and their 
usage 

• show understanding of the additional hardware required 
to build these systems 

• show understanding of the importance of feedback in a 
control system 

• show understanding of the software requirements of 
these systems 

• show understanding of how bit manipulation can be used 
to monitor/control a device 

• carry out bit manipulations 
• show understanding of how to make use of appropriate 

bit manipulation in monitoring systems and control 
systems. 
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22.01 Logistics 
Monitoring can be used to describe a very wide range of activi t ies but all are characterised 
by the measurement of some physical property. Typical examples of the physical property 
cou ld be temperature, pressu re, light intensity, flow rate or movement. 

Let's consider temperature as an example. If this was being monitored under hu man control, 
the measurement could be made with a standa rd mercury t hermometer. However, in this 
chapter we are interested in systems where a computer or microprocessor is being used. 
In this scenario, monitoring requires a measuring device tha t records a value wh ich can be 
transmitted to the computer. Such a measuring device is a called a sensor. For mon itoring 
temperature, a sensor could contain a thermocouple wh ich outputs a temperature-
dependent vo ltage. 

There can only be one of two reasons to monitor a system: 

• to check whether or not the moni tored value is within acceptable lim its; in a safety 
system, if the measured property has reached a dangerous level;some immediate action 
is requ ired . 

• to ensure routinely and continuously that the mon itored property is as required ; if t he 
va lue measured indicates t hat a change has occu rred, then t he control part of the system 
may have to take measures to reverse this change. 

The con t rol element of a monitoring and control system needs a device, called an actuator. 
Figure 22.01 shows a schematic diagram of a computer-control led environment. 

Sensor: a hardware device that measures a property and transmits a value to a controlling computer 

Actuator: a hardware device that receives a signal from a computer and adjusts the setting of a 
controlling device 

Figure 22.01 includes an analogue-to-
digi tal converter (ADC) and a digital -to-
analogue converter (DAC) as separate 
components bu t they are likely to be 
integra l to the device in the control led 
environment. It should be noted that 
the diagram also shows an actuator 
as a single component. This is a 
simplification . An actuator is an electric 
motor t hat drives a cont rolling device 
which is not shown. 

The system shown in Figure 22.01 
involves a conti nuous process where 
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a measurement is made and then, if 
needed, a con t rol action is initiated. 
Following t his contro l action, a 
measurement is taken aga in. There is 
therefore an element of feedback in the 
system. 

Figure 22.01 Computer-controlled environment 
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A closed -loop feedback control system is a special type of monitoring and contro l system 
where t he feedback directly controls the operation . Figure 22 .02 shows a schematic diagram 
of such a system. A microprocessor functions as t he controller. This compa res the value for 
the actual output, as read by the sensor, wi t h the desired output. It t hen t ransmits a value to 
t he actuator which depends on the difference calcu lated . 

22.02 Real-time 
programming 
Monitoring and co nt rol systems requ ire 
real-t ime programm ing. Whether a program 
is just mon itoring or is monitoring and 
cont ro lling, it must incorporate a st ructure 
for repet itive sensor reading. This must 
cont inue for the whole durat ion of t he 
period that t he system is switched on . 
A simple loop structure wi ll achieve this 
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Figure 22.02 Closed-loop feedback cont ro l system 

but reading sensor values every clock cycle of a processor is unnecessarily frequent. The 
program must contro l t he timing of the repet it ions. This might be done by creat ing a t imed 
sequence for readi ng va lues or possibly by includ ing a time delay inside a loop. 

Extension question 22.01 
Research the capabilities for controlling the timing sequence for continuous running in 
your chosen programming language. Which ones would be best suited to a monitoring and 
control program? 

An example monitoring program 
Consider the fo llowing fragment of pseu docode: 

EndReadingSensor .... FALSE 
ReadingOutOfRange .... FALSE 
REPEAT 

CALL SensorRead (SensorValue) 
IF Sensor Value > MaximumAl l owed 

THEN 
ReadingOutOfRange..., TRUE 
Read i ng~ 'H ' 

ELSE 

ENDIF 

IF SensorValue < MinimumAllowed 
THEN 

ENDIF 

Readi ngOutOfRange TRUE 
Reading .... ' L' 

IF ReadingOut OfRange 
THEN 

CALL WarningDisplay (Reading) 
ENDIF 
ReadingOutOfRange FALSE 
FOR TimeFiller 1 TO 999999 
END FOR 

UNTIL EndReadingSensor 
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Note t he fo llowing features of t he program: 

There is an infinite loop. 
• The loop fi nishes wi t h another loop that does nothing other than create a delay before 

the outer loop repeat s. 
When t he sensor reading indicates a problem, t he loop cal ls a procedure to handle 
whateve r notification meth od is to be used. 
Fo llowing this call, t he loop continues so the Boolean va riab le has to be reset to prevent 
t he warni ng procedure being repeti tive ly cal led. 

An example monitoring and control program 
Consider a system which is con troll ing an enclosed enviro nment. The envi ronment has 
a sensor to mon itor a property and an actuator to contro l that property. The fo llowing 
fragment of cod e might be used: 

EndReadingSensor FALSE 
READ DesiredOutputLevel 
REPEAT 

CALL SensorRead (SensorValue) 
SensorDifference DesiredOutputLevel - SensorValue 
I F ABS(SensorDifference) < DesiredOutputLevel / 100 

THEN 
SensorDifference O 

ENDIF 
IF SensorDifferenc e > 0 

THEN 

ENDIF 

ActuatorAdjustmentFactor SensorDi f ference/DesiredOutputLevel 
AdjustmentDirect ion 'up ' 
CALL ActivateActuator (AdjustmentDirection, ActuatorAdj ustmentFac t or ) 

IF SensorDifference < o 
THEN 

ENDIF 

ActuatorAdj ustmentFactor ABS(SensorDifference) / Des i redOutputLeve l 
Adjus t mentDi rection ' down' 
CALL Act i vateActuator (AdjustmentDirection, ActuatorAdjustmentFactor) 

FOR TimeFi ller 1 TO 999999 
END FOR 

UNTIL EndReadingSensor 

Note the fo llowing features of the program: 

A procedure is cal led to activate the actuator only if the sensor reading shows a signifi cant 
change. 
The code will on ly work properly if it ca n be guaranteed that the act ivation of the actuator 
has ca used a cha nge in t he property befo re the sensor rea ding in the next iterat ion of t he 
loop. 

22.03 Bit manipulation 
The two fragments of code in Sect ion 22.02 have a direct ca ll to a procedure to take some 
action. A slight ly different approach would be to set values fo r Boolean variables subject 
to what t he sensors detect. Fo r insta nce if a cont rol led envi ronment had two propert ies to 
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be monitored and controlled, four Boo lean variables could be used. Values cou ld be set by 
assignment statements such as: 

IF SensorDifferencel > 0 THEN SensorlHighFlag TRUE 
IF SensorDifferencel < 0 THEN SensorlLowFlag TRUE 
IF SensorDifference2 > 0 THEN Sensor2HighFlag TRUE 
IF SensorDifference2 < 0 THEN Sensor2LowFlag TRUE 

Another part of the mon itoring and control program would be checking whether any of the 
four flags were set. The machine code for running such a program could use individual bits to 
represent each flag. The way t hat flags could be set and read are illustrated by the following 
assembly language code fragments in which the three least significant bits (positions 0, 1 and 
2) of the byte are used as flags: 

LDD 0034 

AND #BOOOOOOOO 

STO 0034 

LDD 0034 

XOR #BOOOOOOOl 

STO 0034 

LDD 0034 

AND #BOOOOOOlO 

STO 0034 

LDD 0034 

OR #BOOOOOlOO 

STO 0034 

Loads a byte into the accumu lator from an address 
Uses a bitwise AND operation of the contents of the accumulator with the 
operand to convert each bit to O · 
Stores the altered byte in the original address 

Uses a bitwise XOR operation of the contents of the accumulator with the 
operand to toggle the value of the bit stored in position 0. This changes the 
value of the flag it represents. 

Uses a bitwise AND operation of the contents of the accumulator with the 
operand to leave the value in position 1 unchanged but to convert every other 
bit to 0. A subsequent instruction can now compare the value of the byte with 
denary 2 to see if the flag represented by this bit position is set. 

Uses a bitwise OR operation of the contents of the accumulator with the 
operand to set the flag represented by the bit in position 2. All other bit 
positions remain unchanged. 

-

----- --- --------- ----
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• A monitoring system requires sensors; a monitoring and control system also requires actuators. 

• A program used for a monitoring and control system has to operate in real time with an infinite 
loop that accepts input from the sensors at t imed intervals. 

• The program transmits signals to the actuators if the values received from the sensors indicate a 
need for control measures to be taken. 

• Bit manipulation can be used within an assembly language program to monitor or control 
devices. 

Exam-style Questions 
1 A zoo rept ile house has sixteen tanks which accommodate its rept iles. Each tank has to have its own microcli mate 

where the appropriate levels of heat and humidity are crucial. The zoo implement s a computer system wh ich 
su pp lies the condit ions in each of t he tanks to a te rminal in a cent ral area. Wa rning messages are flashed up on 
t he screen if any cond ition arises wh ich req ui res the intervention of a zoo-keeper. 

a State the name of the type of com puting system descri bed . 

b State two items of hardware which need to be present in t he t anks fo r this system to function correctly. 

c This is t he pol li ng routine which is used to ru n the system indefinitely: 

01 REPEAT 
02 FOR i 1 TO ... . . .... . . . . . . 
03 READ Conditionl, Co nditio n2 in tank (i ) 
04 IF Conditio nl < Extreme[i,1] OR Conditio nl > Extreme[i,2] 
05 THEN 
06 OUTPUT "Warning! Problem in Tank ", i 
07 ENDIF 
08 IF Condition2 < Ex treme [i, 3] OR Conditio n3 > Extreme [i, 4] 
09 THEN 
10 
11 ENDIF 
1 2 END FOR 
13 

OUTPUT "Warnin g ! Pro blem in Tank 

14 FOR i 1 TO 999999 
15 END FOR 
16 UNTIL . . . .. . .. .......... ...... . .. . . . 

Fill in the gaps in t he pseudocode. 

ii Exp lain what is stored in t he array Extreme . 

iii Explain what happens in lines 04 to 11. 

iv Explain t he purpose of the loop in lin es 14 to 15. 
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d The zoo decides that the computer system needs to be updated. The computer system wil l now make use 
of actuators. These actuators wi ll operate devices which adjust the microclimate. 

Act uators can be in two states, on or off. Whether an actuator is on or off is determined by a single bit 
value (0 means off, 1 means on) in a specific 8-bit memory location. 

The actuators to control the cl imate in Tank 4 use memory location 0804. Bit 5 of this memory location 
contro ls the heater. 

7 6 5 4 3 12 1 0 bit number 
0 0 1 1 0 11 0 1 value 

Use some of t he assemb ly language instructions to write the instruct ions that will ensure bit 5 of location 
0804 is set to 1. [6] 

Instruction 

I Operand 
Explanation 

Op Code I 

LDM #n Immediate addressi ng. Load the number n to ACC 

LLD <address> Direct addressing. Load the contents of the given address to ACC 

STO <address> Store the contents of ACC at the given address 

OUT Output to the screen the character whose ASCII value is stored in ACC 

AND #n Bitwise AND operation of the contents of ACC with the operand 

AND <address> Bitwise AND operation of the contents of ACC with the contents of <address> 

XOR #n Bitwise XOR operation of the contents of ACC with the operand 

OR #n Bitwise OR operation of the contents of ACC with the operand 
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